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WHY IT RATES: Grand Solmar at Rancho San Lucas Resort Golf & Spa is offering new
settings and packages for those wanting to tie-the-knot or those wanting to renew their vows
with a view of the Pacific Ocean as their backdrop.—Jessica Zickefoose, TravelPulse
Associate Editor

Pioneers in offering the ultimate dream weddings in Los Cabos’ most beautiful settings, Solmar
Hotels & Resorts is excited to introduce new experiences for the entire wedding party at its
recently opened Grand Solmar at Rancho San Lucas Resort Golf & Spa.

Set within the breathtaking and exclusive resort community of Rancho San Lucas, Grand
Solmar at Rancho San Lucas Resort Golf & Spa introduces new spaces and two attractive
wedding packages that will surely turn guest’s dream weddings into a reality.

“Solmar Hotels & Resorts is renowned for hosting memorable weddings in its unique venues,
and now we are excited to introduce a new resort that takes the experience for couples and
their families to another level,” said Ricardo Orozco, VP of Solmar Hotels & Resorts. “In
addition to attentive service and experienced wedding planners who assure that every detail
for the couple and their families is attended to, Grand Solmar at Rancho San Lucas Resort
Golf & Spa promises to entertain every wedding guest before, during and after with an array of
activities for all ages.”
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At Grand Solmar at Rancho San Lucas Resort Golf & Spa, couples and their wedding guest
can now be among the first to host their special day at the properties beautiful garden
courtyard located in the center of the resort. Here, couples can exchange their vows under a
newly unveiled gazebo that was inspired by traditional Spanish architecture with a gold dome
and views of the Pacific Ocean as a backdrop.

The space can host parties both intimate and large, where couples and guests will be attended
to by well-trained staff who are experts in executing flawless events. The customizable
packages guests can choose from include the Paradise Wedding Package, the Rancho San
Lucas Wedding Package and the Vow Renewal Package.

Sunset Wedding Package

From a tight-knit ceremony to a 100-person celebration, the Paradise Package at Grand
Solmar at Rancho San Lucas Resort Golf & Spa offers the perfect destination wedding in a
refined and luxurious setting. The Sunset Package offers couples the most romantic sunset
ceremony performed by a judge or minister.

Brides also have the option of pampering themselves with either one professional makeup and
hairstyle session for the big day or one deluxe manicure and a couple’s 50-minute relaxing
massage at the property’s spa to calm their wedding-day jitters, as well as a 20 percent
discount on all other spa services.

To make the night of the ceremony even more extraordinary, newlyweds will be pleasantly
surprised by a special romantic turndown in their suite. Sunset Package has a cost of $2,499
USD and is available for wedding parties from 2 to 100 people.

Rancho San Lucas Wedding Package

The Rancho San Lucas Package at Grand Solmar at Rancho San Lucas Resort Golf & Spa
offers the variety and splendor of the Paradise package with an added upscale allure.

In addition to the services provided in the Sunset Package, guests can walk down the aisle to
the delightful hour repertoire of a live harpist or violinist and enjoy the romantic melodies
throughout the ceremony.

This package also includes a photo booth service that allows guests to take home a
memorable keepsake. The Rancho San Lucas Wedding Package has a cost of $5,399 USD.

Vow Renewal Package

For soulmates looking to celebrate their years of marriage and many more to come, Grand
Solmar at Rancho San Lucas Resort Golf & Spa also offers a Vow Renewal package.

The spiritual ceremony accommodates up to 20 people and includes the ministry services,
freshly-picked seasonal flowers, and a bottle of sparkling wine to toast to this legendary
milestone. A makeup and hairstyle service, as well as a complimentary Fish Spa treatment, is
also included to prepare the glowing couple before the big day. The Vow Renewal package has
a cost of $1,619 USD.

Solmar Hotels & Resorts takes pride in offering unique venues and creating unforgettable
weddings for their guests. With the new addition of the dream wedding packages at Grand
Solmar at Rancho San Lucas Resort Gold & Spa, the hotelier is expanding their top-notch
service, positioning themselves as one of the best wedding venues in Los Cabos.
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